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ATLANTIS RAIL’S NEW LIGHTING OPTION
The Micro Star™ LED Light Bar Illuminates Atlantis Rail’s Cable Railing Systems
Plymouth, MA, April 11, 2019– Atlantis Rail has expanded their line of Micro Star™ LED lights to include
an LED light bar. This product fits neatly under a flat handrail and is compatible with Atlantis Rail’s
railing systems, including the Spectrum and NOVA II cable railing systems. The Micro Star™ LED Light
Bar is both a functional and creative lighting alternative with a variety of interior or exterior lighting
applications.
The Micro Star™ LED Light Bar features a flexible LED light strip of natural white LED lights set into a
powder-coated aluminum channel with a clear plastic lens. It is ideal for mounting to the underside of
flat handrails for surface illumination. The light bar is available in lengths of 18”, 30” and 42” and with
channel color options of black, bronze, metallic silver and white. Each kit comes with the lens, LED strip,
aluminum channel and fasteners. Male/female screw connectors make installation quick and easy. The
LED light bar is compatible with Atlantis Rail’s Micro Star™ wiring harnesses and transformers.
Atlantis Rail Systems manufactures cable railings, glass railings and railing accessories through a network
of value-added distributors and dealers located throughout the United States and internationally.
Please contact an Atlantis Rail Sales Representative to find a dealer near you or visit the Dealer Locator
on the Atlantis Rail website. To learn more about Atlantis Rail’s line of railing systems and accessories,
please visit www.atlantisrail.com or call (508) 732-9191.
Atlantis Rail Systems is a leading manufacturer of premium stainless steel and aluminum cable and glass
railing systems. Their prefabricated, modular railing systems are designed for assembly using a
collection of patented railing fittings and components to allow for easy installation at a low cost. Their
systems are ideal for commercial and residential, indoor and outdoor applications.

